INTRODUCTION
power in thin silicon cells and GaAs cells (whether on GaAs or Ge substrates and whether p/n or n/p), is very nearly the same after equal doses of 1 MeV electrons or high energy protons in laboratory tests. A significant advantage accrues to GaAs cells, however, when the expected array on-orbit operating temperature is taken into account, and the comparison is made on an absolute basis. Figure 3 shows such a comparison. In this case, the factor which is important is the higher badgap of GaAs, which results in cells with higher actual output at modestly elevated temperatures compared to Si cells. The value of this advantage is quickly lost when considering lightweight array technology such as the APSA because of the higher density of GaAs compared to Si (approximately a factor of two). Unless the GaAs cells are made thin, or mounted on a thin, lightweight substrate or superstrate, higher array EOL power is available with thin silicon. GaAs on thin Ge substrates, or CLEFT GaAs cells (ref. 5) on 62 _ Si substrates can provide substantially higher BOL and EOL array specific powers, however. GaAs on 75 pm thick Ge substrates are currently under development in an Air Force manufacturing technology program at Applied Solar Energy Corporation
